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Xj The following lat*«-r from ti:«« Cishicr of the U 

Bank, was received by last night’.* mail, and has been 

politely favored 11s, for publication. 
OFFICE OF TIIK 0. s. BANK. ) 
Fwr.rTKvn.i.K, N. C. 3l)th IM-iy, lb-11. ^ 

Dcnr Sir:—O.ir Town is in ashes; the less of individ- 
ual property nearly total. Pile effects oi this olhee 'save 
the sjHseie) is saved. The specie is still in the vau t, 
and we hope, will sustain no material damage. 

In haste. Your ob’t so.’vt. 

Ij* From the returns, no doubt remains, that White 
has been re-elected in Florida, over Gadsdi n. 1 lie con 

loot however, appears to have been close. 

The Georgetown Cl y .Mccti*»tr has 1-ocn postpo- 
ned to the 2£d inst., in c« nse-i'tence ol the short notice 

of the meeting proposed fo be held on the 31st oi .'lay 
The failure if ^ Mai!*.-—The petty vexations ol 

life make up the sum of its misery, so that he who 

could, (were^1 poss.blc) meet with none but great afflic- 
tions wou»* he a very happy man. Wc are fretted into a 

fever—-thiii constant, every day, nay, every mail occur- 

rence from ail points of the coinpats keeps us in a con-. 

tinuul fret. 

During the coid weather we contrived to bear it with ! 
what philosophy we might, trusting that u change of 
weather wouIJ bring ns relief by mending the roads end 

bridges of the port routes, llut v.uh a thermometer at 

90 or thereabouts, it is too much for man to ’..ear. We, 
at tills moment, think the severest and most trying mis- 
fortune which has happened to these United States, lor 

the last half century has been the successful attempt to 

fix upon the l’ost t'tlice Department, falsification of its 
documents. Hut for this, accc rding to ,he logic of tlcnl. 
Jackson, there would have been a change in tiii\dcpcrt- 
ineiit of the Government also. * 

We published yesterday sundry groans from various 
places, and the day before, wc had occasion to refer to 

the subject ourselves. The following letter from Ken- I 

lucky, was received by yesterday’s mail. 

May 18th, 1331. 
Dear Sirs: Doctor- has requested me to inform 

you, that the Constitutional Whig comes to Inlnd to ir. 
regularly, that he must dccine taking your paper after i 
the expiration of lint year, ter which he has paid. He 
is well pleased wituthe political character of your paper, j 
and the abiiity displayed in the Kditoriul Department.! 
Until the Post Office Department is re-organized, and ! 
new regularity given to the transportation of the mail, j he is reluctantly compelled to discontinue all foreign I 
paj»ers. He request'--, that you will as above, discontiu- ■ 

ue thw Whig until you hear from him again. 
Respectfully, V< urs, -. 

It is but a sample of what we might publish. Is it not 

enough to provoke—an 1'il-toi 1 We believe our neigh- J 
bors are suffering as severely from the same cause, as i 

ourselves, but being of a milder temper, and what is 
more, being in the majority, (a "root wwi..nu of the 

temper by the bye—we judge from contraries,} they show 
► no outward sign of distress. We wish we could be 

only as mild, and keep as cool, as they do. 

tj’ We again refer to the facility of communication 
with the west by the James I-iiver. The following 
statement of nrlttnl charge is furnished us by a mer- 

chant of this city. \\ >■ call the attention of editors, ir: 
Western Tennessee, particulai 'y to this matter. They 

may assure their readers, that a saving may l.e made of 

fifty per cent., in the cost of transportation, by this 
route to the seaboard. Wilh this fact before us, ever: 

with the present, inadequate improvements of the James i 

River, who can doubt, for one moment, that MILLIONS j 
of outlay would be adequately reimbursed. 

We are pleased to find that our suggestion, of a re- ! 
duction of the toll in the mountains, ha.s had the desired j 
olfect. 

( barges on 8 hales cotton, weighing 2818 lbs., snip, 
ped at Flor.nce (Harvey’s Landing'- on Janies River, 
about 1( rftiles i.Hove P.itlonsburg, in Bolt.ctourt comi- 

ty, directly on the great main wagon road, leading fro.u 
Tennessee, and the West, to Baltimore, and l’or.vardud 
by way of Richmond to Raltimore, viz: 
Freight to Kichmoml, at §10 per t«.n or 2*1-10 !5r. §12 70 
Toll through the mountain locks, at. 5 cents 

per 100 lbs. 1 po 
Ditto at Richmond, at 6’ do. do. tin. 7 s 

Commission at Forence. for receiving, storing 
and forwarding, at 25 cents per bale, 2 Oh 1 
Total rxjie/iMf /* to Richmmu!, {rather U -%• than-, 

C3 cent* per 100 lb*.) § 17 00 : 

Dmyage from Busin to Long Wharf (below 
lock gates,) 00 75 

Wharfage at -1 cents per bale, (),) 32 
Commission at Richmond, for receiving and 

forwarding, at 25 cents per bale, 2 00 
Freight from Richmond to Baltimore, at 75 per 

bale, f, 00 
Total expense* to Baltimore, (about 01 rent*- 

per 100 Ih*. S’~b 07 
In a statement published in the Whig, last i'.l ireh, of j 

the charges on 17 bales, route items were higher titan 
in this. Since then, freight on the riv r is obtained 
at §10 per ton. instead of 50 cents per 100 lbs.; freight, 
front Richmond to Baltimore, at 75 cents, instead of ,-yl 
per bale; nnd toll on the mountain canal was reduced, by 
the last General Assembly, from 10 cents to 5 cents per 
100 lbs. 

It is believed that freight, fro-n Richmond to Haiti, 
more, c«n now he obtained at 50 cents per hale, which 
would reduce the total expenses to about 87.; cent:;r 
100 lbs. 

P, S.—The charge from Pattonsburg to Baltimore, 
by wagon, is not less than one dot* :■ and fift y cents per 
100 lbs., and on tbe return, three dollars per 100 ibs., as 
we are credibly informed. 

ID’ Another communication from One of the T u 

ple,” w ill be seen in our columns to day.—We need not 

request the attention of the rentier to it. It will rot-om. 

mend itself. 

Pi'H TUP 
TO EDWARD IJVINOKTON, I>q. 

Secretary >•/ State of thr .S"a! <; 

fcir—Whc/i y/m accepted thr of!i< <• of Secretary of 
State, you liocamo responsible far no more than the 
faithful and able discharge of the du'ies '•e’nnging to it. 
You are not, in any winner, account thin for the aid of 
the President, in (sotifnrriiig that t flire cn von. It would 
ho unreasonable to expert of you oh r c, in there jj, 
jointed times, to f crime nn office of ho'totir and profit, 
because it had been improperly or injudiejnu.,!,■ offered 
to you. The President is rearonsible to the Pcep-e f ,.- 
haring placed you where you cr-*. IPs adventnnv.;? 
spirit often throws him on his high rrrj n*i.' ility. Jj. 

constituents will pett'e !:*••> rr-n them anv di/Tc-. 
so re of /jnjniou which may exist i-'V-pecting y-ur fitne... 
f 'T' e P'-rr-. er—*he polcy and expedieney of 

r.cts ami opinions of the President, and its probable 
consequences, uh an example hereafter. It would be 1 

cruel to upbraid you with his weaknesses, or to! 
punish or blame you for sins committed by him ! 
beforn you had actually entered on your new du- 
tics. The maxim that the Kin# can do no tcrunf', may | 
olien, hereafter, atlbrd protection to him, whilst it will j 
bo throwing on you a load of honor and responsibility I 

It is no part ol" my business now to find fault with ( 
you wantonly and mercilessly. Your attention is asked ! 

« f> a little we l-mcant advice. This shall be given—not 
ccauve I feel a pro iter interest in your future welfare 

1 than < ne ought to feel in that of every fellow being as 

I dist inguished os yourself, but because your future pub- 
I he conduct and character will lie deeply interesting to 
I me. 

which would a nary." 

\\ lt.i your va-t acquirements—a harvest of expcri- 
encc, re ped in threo quartern of a century, ami all your 
political foresight and wisdom, you are yet liable to err, 
■nd may derive benefit frrm well-timed and prudent 

| id vice. The gre itest minds, in advancing to the 

I heights of science, or in guiding and coutrouling the 
j destinies ol nations, are sometimes unconscious of the 
! impediments which oppose their progress, and hardly 
lover duly sensible of the dangers which oncompass 

he it. The labours and cares of public life are engross, 
ing. Tiie multiplicity, importance, and constant pres- 
sure of public duties will not leave you opportunity or 

I leisure for calm reflection on the probable results of 

j that magnificent scheme of Federal Administration, 
; which you are now beginning to put in execution. A 
"oni non observer, who has more leisure tkon yourself, 
.nay see things which will escape your lynxeyed saga- 
city. The veteran and accomplished circumnavigator 

j of the globe, who hau> safely found his pathway through 

(' every ocean, is often under the necessity of relying on 

the r-kill of the Bay, or Hirer Pilot. So ever, you may 
tie warned by mo of some dangers which vou might 
not otherwise see and guard against in due time. Con- 
vinced bv every day’s exp< rience of these truths, 1 
humbly offer to you the following advice: 

As long as you occupy your present high station, give 
your ta’ents to the service of your country, and not to 

party: never suffer the spirit of faction, or of party, to 

warp your judgment or influence vour official acts, as 

j M n tier rj F re'gn Affairs, ft is generally' believed 
that your t dents are sufficient fur your office, if age 
has not lately’ very much impaired them. Your consti- 
tuMcnal argument in the House of Representatives, a 

litlle more than twelve months ago, in opposition to 
the ablest men in the nation, on Fool's Resolution, has 
furnished recent proof of the vigor of your mind.— 
Your follow citizens generally, entertain no belief or 

fear that you will be found, on trial, deficient in re- 

sources of mind; the opinions and fears of some of your 
political adversaries, to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Do not misapply &. abuse these talents. In your instruc- 
tions to pil'd c Ministers, look only to the honour, the in- 
terest, and happiness ofthc U.S.: and do not prostitute 
your acknowledged abilities and high office to the low 

j and base purposes of fomenting faction at home, and 
■ accomplishing party schemes. If the stigma rests on 

any one of your predecessors in office, of having made 
negotiations with foreign nations, subservient to party 
designs r.ud intrigues, let not such an atrocious abuse 
of power be justly chargeable on you. 

A perfect knowledge of your personal and political 
; devotion to the President docs not deter me from 
(whilst it affords an apology for) warning you against ] 
the abject servility and contemptible meanness of en. \ 
c "raging hint, fry your advice, in the indulgence of bud < 

passions. If neither age, nor philosophy, nor reason, i 
nor religion, has yet smoothed the ruggedness of his 
temper, nor checked the violence of his passions; can I 
yuu iiui, i>y vour persuacions ami lnnucnce, make tac 

i ruling passion self-lore, the instrument of hia rcfori.ia- I 
j tiou? Can you not convince him that moderation and j 
j lnr'.earance are essential to the happiness of his future ! 
I life? If you cannot effect a thorough reform, do not 
| encourage in his mind the delusion (which seems to 
! have taken possession of it) that all who think him not 
qualified for the office which he holds, are his enemies, 
and merit punishment. Undeceive him about the sup- 
posed practicability of maintaining his influence and 
power by proscription and persecution of political op- 
ponents. Humanize him (if you can) in his feeiings 
•and temper. You will thereby render acceptable service 
to your country—he will be less mischievous, if not 
more valuable an a public officer. 

Ti.a President hits made are attack on the liberty of 
\ -'be press; in comparison with which the sedition 
i late of the elder .Hr. Adams, dwindles into insignifi- 
j on.nee. T^o k..t wie -.truliugatsed and hold—It was odi- 

oue; be-, use it inflicted punishment. The first is a 

| U-u ic’.ierous foe—bestowing rewards to corrupt, and buy- ing golden opinions of men, whilst the work of des- 
11’notion gr.es on unseen. The sedition late helped to 
throw .Ifr. Adams out of office. Why should not, the 
subs u.zin/f t'r.r press turn out General Jackson? I)o not 
advise, or countenance in any way, the appointment 
to office of mere editors of political parly journals. 
Dry up this stream of corruption. A pure and free 
pres*, alike uninfluenced by favor or fear, by reward 

j or punishment, is the best safeguard of your country, li 
| is formidable only to impostors, and Tyrants. Should 
j you, unfortunately hereafter fear it: and defermine to 
put it down—attack it openly and boldly. Punish it; 

! out do not bribe it, for future use; nor p:\y it for past ; 
services. If you should punish it: your error will soon | 
correct itself. It will not be so bad as to bribe or buy | 
it up. The highman-man who robs and kills a fellow- ] 
being at midday, and at the risk of his own life, is not j half so detestable as the cowardly assassin who secretly 
picks his pocket and murders him in the dark. But I 1 

entreat you not to forget that any unwarrant ible inter- 
ference with the Press, either by punishing or reward- 
ing Editors, will inevitably (soon or 

1 ita) bring ruin on 

yourscit. 'sere is no truth, ot wmcn tlie people 
of the U. States an* more firmly convinced,than they arc 
of these-that despotism cannot last long, where there 
is a free and independent press—and that free govern- 
ment cannot be maintained, where the press has been 
brought up' by men in power; or is enslaved by the 
tear of prosecution and punishment. Therefore, any at- 
tempt made by you whilst you are in office—to con- 
tioul the political press, either directly or indirectly, 
either by operating on the hopes or fears of editors—will 
certainly be f.ttil to your popularity and fame; whilst 
at the same time it will endanger the liberties of the 
people. 

The opinions, which you entertain on the Tariff and 
Internal Improvement questions, are fortunately per- 
fectly veil known to your fellotv citizens. Equivoca- 
• km, and tergiversation, are so much the order of (hr 

that I feci at liberty, to advise you nut to cjuito- 
C"tr, not to change: and this advise may be given without 
subjecting myself to the charge of offering a personal 
insult. Uo not sanction by your name and influence, the hesitating, halting, inconsistent,electioneering, and 
truly contempt! lie policy of the present admimstrn* 
tjon ir\ regard to these questions. B»consistent. Bn 
fir-11. Let it he your unalterable determination, to 
adhere to the Constitutional doctrines advanced and 
most ably maintained by yourself, in the House of 

; Representatives—and (if yqu can) hold down the 
! drnt, to u strict observance of these doctrines. 

Honesty is the best policy. -If .you should, by a firm j .-r-d e,insistent devotion to principle, raise up to your-i wi ', and to the administration, .strong opposition, and 1 

oven find the people njrainxti/ou: you will vet enjoy the 
greatest ofai! ConMointions-—the Consolation derived from ! 
a conscientious 'performance of (fifty—-and from the ea- 
teem of all good men. Honesty "of heart is the lies 
support, both in prosperity', and in Sdtorwty. 

Every friend >t!ia< *yn-T Have, is envious that you should shun the rtvrh'oavfrhfch Air. Van Hurt n't fame i 
■arid fortunes wero wrecked. The'office, which you fill, 
is riic most important in the government*—J mean_the 
most important, wk lst. General Jar.knon it President. 
F; is u'> sinecure. There, (tre'.duties .enough for you_ 
most arduous duties.. Attend tp IbpU). It is not your business to manage the p.utffc—uutL control them in 
lr un„x—particularly ip. tty ejt.ctjy/i^of the President. 

In doing these things, ’lr. Van Vinrcn was labouring in 
tin vocation; yet« nn effectog hjsoyn ruin. |f you should nttempt thorn, you wiif travel out bt1 your sphere 
f>l duty; and he doomed to morti'fication'disappoint- 
merit, and defeat. leave to other’s; Who may choose to 
enter it, the wide field of political intrigue, “Touch 

j T,°'« tn.,!c not, handle not”—that vile thing, the code of 
party hirtir*. You have nothing trt do with the clcc- 
ti->?r of the neat President and Vice-President; but to 

your vote for them. You have, however, much to 
n, to retrieve the character of this administration and 

government. It l:aa been brought into disrepute, 
y •),!» pfloris of tin President, and of sorno officers 
-ghrst »n hi-- cnofirlo.irc, to cheat the people out of 

~ right to elect a President and Vice-President. 
I 'nnot c l ac this letter (only sn introduction, I fear 

to other'., which you vvi'l hereafter give me occasion to 
wr-'e' without warning you of another danger, to 

which you will lx; exposed. It has not escaped your j 
observation, (although you have pretended not to see | 
it.f that the President has manifested too little regard t 

il'not too great contempt, tor the Constitution: and ha* 
extended, unwarrantably. Executive patronage and 
power. Shall the provision* of the Constitution Ihj 
held sacred by the inferior officer;- of the government; 
but \v.uitonl\ violated by the high dignituriesf Shull 

any of the trus res and agents oi the people exercise 
unlimited powers’ l*o all that you can, to cheek this 

growing contempt for, anil these wanton violations of, 
t‘ir f'/iarler. When you wish to know, whether or not 

I 
any pirticulnr power belongs to the Executive branch 
ot the government, look to the Constitution, li it 
cannot be found there—it h ;s not been given—it can- 

not l»o claimed, or exercised. If you will bring back 
I this administration to the limits prescribed for it by the 
Constitution; and, so long asyou shall remain connected 
with it, keep it within those limits—it you will make it 

truly a Republican Administration, you will earn lasting 
fame, und. merit the thanks of your countrymen. It, 
instead of acting the part of a Patriot Statesman, you 
should join the President in his unholy war against the 
great Charier and the People's rights; you will merit the 
execration of every good citizen; and you will surely 

! receive condign punishment. 
The acceptance of high otfije under toe ieaeral go- 

vernment, at thin time, and under exisling circumstan- 

ces, (if considered in one point of v.ew) presents you 
to the nation, as a most a uiable ami interesting man— 

nay, more—as a self-denying and devoted patriot. It 
is c.i iritablo, to think most favour* Jy of your motives 
and views. With all your knowledge ot the past and 
present state of parties, and public concerns; with ail 
the light which experience and observation can f irntsh 
to the mind of man; yon never could htve beli -ved, 
that your becoming a member oi General Jacison's 
Cabinet, would arrest his administration in its down- 
ward course; or reinst itc and in lint .in him and it, in 
the good opinion and affections of the A nerican Peo- 
ple. Ho has lately given such convincing proofs < f i.i 
heeility; that the eyes of all men are opoued. It is true 
of hi.n, if it ever was of an* individual—that “(jae.n 
Daus vult perdue, prius dententat.” You cmnot work 
.nincles; and without this pewer, you never could h ivc 

thought, tiiat you were able to restore to the President 
his popularity—and to his administration the favour and 
support, which it once onjtycd. Iij spile of all hum. n 

eltorts, to preserve the popuhrity of General Jackson; 
there are causes silently, but Purely, operating; which 
will probably soon dissipate tie public delusions, and 

put an end to his reign.—Th* bubble will hurst—the 
air-built castles of his fame ard greatness will dissolve. 
You know all this, much betto than 1 do: and knowing 
it, you couid not have acccptel the office of Sect ft-try 
of State, with the hope of tphoiding tile President, 
and reanimating anil giving healthful vigor to thin 
administration. It i3 due to on, to suppose that you 
accepted, with other views—wth a firm determination 
to use yo ir efforts, to rest fin aid check the excesses of 
arbiiiary power; to save what h is been left of our na- 
tional character, our C'onstitition. and our liberties; 
and to devote yourself, with allthat you possess, to the 
service of your country. If tiese were your objects, 
you arc entitled to the respec and gratitude of your 
countrymen.—If these were y*ur objects, you will do 
justice to fhc advice I have gi'en and the warnings I 
have offered. 

Doctor Franklin, on some interesting occasion, 
thought it his duty to give couiecl to an inconsiderate 
young man. The youth soon forgot it. After having 
brought on himself the very mschiefs, which his ven- 
erable friend hoped to guard hin against; he returned 
and apoligized for having forgotten the advice. The 
philosopher replied—“young nan; my advice was given 
for your good; not for mine. You have not wronged 
me, by disregarding it. If yoi have wronged yourself, 
I am sorry for it: and would further advise you, to 
make amends to yourself as sion as you can.” There 
is meaning in this anecdote: although 1 am not Dr. 
Franklin, nor you the thviifhtless young man. Re- 
ware!—lest you, by your futuie conduct, give it appli- 
cation to yourself and your humble adviser. In such 
an event, I could not make tie reply of Dr. Franklin. 
By treating with contempt the admonitions and warn- 
ings which I have given; you will wrong yourself—you 
will wrong your country—and me, and every man in it. 

ONE OF TIIE PEOPLE. 

To the Editors ok the Whir. 
Omrlcs City, 28th May, 1831. | 

!• roin the estimate I have made of" your justice and 

1 
liberality. I feel no hesitation In asiting permission, thro’ 
the medium of your paper, to make a few remarks on 1 
an article, which it seems, tirst appeared ip tho Whig 
of the 13th, and has since been extensively eircu atcil 

J in the form of hand bills. You will re sdily perceive, 
that r at!ud« to t)»«. on.mnunicat ion of one of your cor 

respondents, who thought proper to make a very singu- lar and virulent attack oil*the Society of Friends, con- 
cealing his own real character under the signature of 
“/In Enemy to uniting Religious and Civil C ircrnmvnt 
The production of this article, in the tirst place, its 
public ition in tiie Whig, and its extensive circulation in 
hand bills, will he regarded with surprize, by intelligent and impartial men. Whether you are aware of the fact 
or not, this unwarrantable and" unprovoked a'tack upon I a highly respectable, and peaceable body of people, can 

| be distinctly traced to the schism which has recently i taken place in the Society of Friends, and it carries on 
I the face of it, conclusive evidence of the bitterness of 
| the feelings of the writer, while he was totally destitute 
of any rational grounds, on which to rest his accusa- 
tions. 

Ik appears front the hand bills before me, that the 
Friends of New England Yearly M toting, in the year 1823, obtained an act of incorporation, as the act itself 
explains, to enable that body to receive cert tin legacies 
which had been conceded to it, for benevolent purposes, 
ar.d at the same time, by legislative provisions, effectu- 
ally to secure, that “in every case, in which any dona- 
tion of any kind has been made to the said Yearly Mee- 
ting of Friends, for New Eng and, in trust, or for anv 

pat object or purpose, the (intent) of the donor 
shall he forever regarded, and the don ition shall be fore- 
ver used, employed, and appropriated to the full and 

j faithful execution of the trusts, and the object and pur- 
pose of the donation, according to the true intent and 
meaning of the donor thereof.” I quote the language of the Act itself, as given in the hand ill before me. The 
most important of these bequests, for the fiithful appli- cation of which, according to the intentions of tho do- 
nors, this Act appears to have been obtained, was a leg. 
aoj*, amounting to § 100,000. left by the late Obadiah 
Brown, of Providence, for the support of a Hoarding 
School, to he under the direction of that Yearly Meeting. 
It was necessary, in the forms of law, that tlie name of 
some prominent member of that Yearly Meeting, should 
appear in the section of the Act, defining the body to 
be invested with corporate powers, and that individual 
was Moses llrown, the father of Oiadiah Brown, dec’d. 
and now upwards of 93 years of age. His lon^ and 
active life, lias been marked, in a striking manner, by | 
uprightness and acts of Christian benevolence, uninflu. I 
cncad by sectarian feelings. Tnc important trust, con- 

templated and secured by the Act »f Incorporation, has j '. con faithfully discharged. The School is now in suc- 
cessful ojieration; and at this day, hy means of the funds 
in question, and the disinterested exertions of Friends, | is diffusing the benefits of a guarded religious educ i- ^ 
fiou, to number* of children whose indigent circuin- ! 
stances in life, would otherwise have deprived them of I 
such advantages. 

ouch 19 tlio tmnplc unvarnished nature of the case, j TMiich your correspondent lias selected to illustrate the ! 
depravity of the Society of Friends! Without being 
Y'\to p?in!,°Ut a ain5,,! abu"e of the trust confided to 
the Yearly Meeting of New England, without showing a single inconvenience which has grown out of it, he has held up the character of those Friends, as exhibi. 
ting a great degeneracy from the pure, highly liberal, j an<< sound republican principles, maintained by Fox, 
renn, and a host of others, for a hundred and forty j 
yea,*, and as forming one of “the most dangerous i». 
stitutions to the hhppt.icse and prosperity of mankind, of all others existing in a country whose government1 
is founded upon equal rights”—charging them with J “much ingenious duplicity,” and with “wishing to he ! 

,'IC heritage,” and “to keep in darkness those ! 
whose honesty would have revolted at” the consequen. ! 
rrs o the de8’g^TiH ot tho»e on whom he i« pleased to ! bestow tlic odious epithet of the “knowing ones.” It i 
w./«ni seem .however, that in the absence of ail real olt. i 
jeetions, he has exerted his ingenuity, to make out a sup- posed ease of difficulty, which might arise under this 
Act o. Incorporation. I{« has “supposed,” that a mem- j 
”^r, *.*. * ««ly Meeting, should violate its testimony i 
and discipline, against I« aring arms, and should be dis. r 
owned and then he has supposed further, that such 
disowned pc son, should sue the Yearly Meeting, for 
being thus “disfranchised,” and deprived of a phrticipx. lion in the benefit? of the bequest of O iadiah Drown 

ami others. But granting that all this wore to happen, 
even the inventive genius of your anonymous corres- 
pondent, would bo totally unable to make out any con- 
nection which such a case could possibly have with the 
motives of Moses Drown and others, in ootuining the Act 
of Incorporation: or how the fatly of such disorderly 
end disavowed parsons, could become identified with the 
character of the Yearly Meeting, or convert it into an 

institution “the most dangerous,” “to the happiness aud 
prosperity of mankind.” 

It turns out, however that the 6th unit last section in 
the Act, as given in the hand bill, provides, “Tnat noth- 
ing in this net shall impair, or alter, or in 
uny way atfoct any of the usages; customs, 
orders, modes, and ruies of discipline used and practiced 
bv the slid Yearly Meeting of Friends, or in thoir Com. 
uiitteee [or .Meeting] for sufferings or oilier subordinate 
branches of the said Y early Meeting of Friends, touch- 
ing their religious concerns, all which usages, customs, 
modes, orders, rules and discipline, are reserved to them 
in the same way and manner, aud with the same effect 
•as though this act had not been passed.” 

11 id the object of your anonymous correspondent, been 
to display his own weakness, and someth.ng worse, it 
must have been acknowledged that his success would 
have been complete. • 

A- Hie very mo.nent when he was charging Moses 
Brown, and tho other worthy members of Ne.v Knj;. 
1 md Yeirly Mcolinwn, with duplicity, ;uid tlie basest 
ot motives, he was not only concerting his own real 
character, but tire designs of nis effusion, under tho garb of a plausi »le profession. It is but just to return upon him ttic charge ot duplicity—md it would be well if 
tnis wore the worst feature of the transaction. To raise 
and publish in newspapers, and circulate in handbills, 
w.th indefatigable industry, malicious and unfounded 
accusations, ugiinst individuals, and even a Yearly 
Meeting for the mere purpose of promoting a paly, and covering the whole under a specious profession, is 
indeed worse than mere duplicity. \ our readers who arc unacquainted with the schism 
to \\ Inch i have alluded, may take tho article under re- 
vie.v, as a Hickxite products n, and a .specimen oi 
t ie manner ».i which they have tong c irried on their op- erations against tho Society of Frie ids. Its publication in Virginia, and its i.eing' d.rec.o 1 against the Yearly Meeting of Now England, will admit of an easy solu- 
tion by a refcruce to the facts, that the new Society of 
Hicllsit.es have not yet been able to raise sueli a party cither in New Engl md, or Virginia Yearly Meetings, as 
t»rm any meeting in connection with them. It has evi- 
dcntly been an object of much concern with the new sect 
to raise in these two Yearly Meetings a feeling of dis- 
alfection, and thus to prepare the ground for the recep- tion of their doctrines; and finally for the devclope- 
meat of their whole system. It is well understood that 
two of their most effiicient members are now «r0ne into 
New England; and that other measures have been adop- ted, with a view, it possible, to form a Society of their 
own within the limits of that Meeting. Your corres- 
pondent has probably undertaken the task of trying hat can be done in V irgiuia. And well knowing that 
there is no circumstance within the limits of this .Meet- 
ing which he could hope to convert into a cause of ex- 
citement among its members, he has mado this attack 
upon the Yearly Meeting of New England, to answer 
the double purpose of infusing prejudices into the minds 
of Friends here, by misrepresenting the character of the 
Society there. E. BATES. 

Burefo t.—Mt>ny of our readers, says the Ncu | He«.f mi Gjk ::c recollects Ihui Admiral Sir Isaac 
C fti-i sent Jour elegant horses tram Jiujiland t<. 
II iv t »n w th a vi*rv\ that the breed in his t.n: ve 
ta:c iiiiyh- b nr. roved. One of those hnrsea, Ban-, 

f. t we ui derstand. left. Providence on Smdav, th< : 
15th mat. for New Yo.-k, whert li t is to be shipp ti ] 
to fclneland 10 run a rue*? for sixty thou ami rh.Ilr.r~ j Our int'o<mjiit, who saw l.i n on L >ard toe steambeat | 
:u Providenco. and who lm> sern many <fih»i fjjiest 
I" r.ios raised in tins country, ‘ays II ire o it is by far 
tne must bvsutilul and splendid Jim so hs *'V*sr 

| saw- .V. V. lJ,.st. 

Courts. 
Fg'UIK Subscriber is prepared to manufacture, ut short 

EL notice, Reebrd Hooks, for Clerks or the Superior Court of Chancery, Common Law, and of the County Courts, according to tlio New Law on the subject. 
JNO. II. NASli. 

jun ~ Richmond. 

Just I'ublishrd. 
A Sermon on Confirmation, by Willi mi Meade, O. 

L-. assistant Bishop of the Diocese of Virginia, preached at Winchester, on Sunday Dec. 12th, ltd*. 
I’ne office of Sponsors in Histism, explained and 

vindicated in a letter the Congr-gition of C .rists 
C.lurch, Norfolk, Vi. by Henry W. Due ic let, A. M 
Rector of that Church. Received, for s le by 

Ju 2 R. 1. SMITH. 

imouknim; js. 
Pieces jet and blue black bombazine, from 

jlo.i- price to very fine, some of them line un-J 
thin, suitable for the season 

Black *il crape and crape veils 
Do trimming Arrophene and Italian crape Jet Llac.i crape and lee Icon 

Do do crape muslins • 

Black barrege, guize, love, mode and silk hdkfs 
Bl ick gauze vei!s 
B ;st black gloves and hat crape 
Black mode and black leisse 
Black English and French silk hose 
Black silk barrege gauze, for dresses. 

With many new goods of the very best quaility, just received by the Exit, at R. H. JENKINS’ 
may 27 Fancy Dry Goods and Linen Store. 

/S t4i -Cl —Tne undersigned, A^en.s ,,.r 
™- ’h« .manufacturers, will he constantly supplied with the following articles, for sale.at factory price;.: Clarke’s Cotton Yarns 

Lex. celebrated Loaf sugars 
Spark’s patent Shot 
Pittsburg 8x10 and 10x12 window glass, 

may 24—12t LANCASTER, DEN BY & Co. 
1UI KMV1KI) KNIGHT, 

M*irpil of FereVo Hies, 
Professor of the PI A i\» J-FOUTH, 

RESPECTFULLY announces, that he gives In. 
struction on the above Instrument, to ail Classes 

of Students. 
Por terms, An., apply at his Music Saloon, (Airs Richardson’s Boirding House,) where a constant sup. ply of Nunn’s Finest Pianocs, and a choice selection ol 

Music, Vocal and Instrumental, may constantly be 
obtained, at half the former prices. in a 25 

Dunstable Bonnets and Bonnet Iiibetnds. 
fl'IlOSE Ladies wisl n; something now and elc 

gant in the Dunst.. Is Bonnets, and new and cle 
g.int Bonnet R bands, win ■■ ivc an opportunity of see 
ing them tiiis morning, (Saturday,) at 

R. H. JENKINS’ 
ra-.V ~ ^__Fancy Dry Goods and Linen Store. 

I.anding for Sale, 
ALT I MORE whiskey in hhds 
Liverpool salt in sacks 

UW kegs nails 
80 boxes prime soap 

5 lihds sugar OTIS, DUNLOP A, CO. 

Knglssh Hronsc Kid. 
1 *,rccn'•,,0"» t’ii*lr Fac or;, Lad c’s Eng j fje !)c,i ilrnn.e Kd mpeiioi hv 

tnn* 31 (iR AN MSS. ION A I LOT HI RS 

Coffee anti tot asses ! 
_ ? rt ojfifc Dials West India and N. Orleans sugars 9J* # 10 bbls do do 

50 boxes Havana white do 
320 bags Jamaica and green coffee 
05 hhds West. India Molasses 

1-10 do New Orleans do 
100 bids loaf and lump sugar 15 boxes steam refined do 

For sale by DAVENPORT, ALLEN A CO. 
jun 1—6t 

Saratoga Water. uigjii » f 

Wl 8r received, a supply of Saratoga Water, v.l ™ 

may always be had, cool, from my refrigerator. 
Ju 1 II. C. McNEMAR. 

ELK.—30 bbls Fuller A Taylor’s Er- 
nie by DAVENPORT. ALLEN A CC 

1* O ,V Ttf ;i» y. 
\ ERY LATE FROM EUROPE 

1AR11IEE AD\ K’ES FROM POLAND_RF P(M-SE OF THE POLES-TROUBLES IN 
GREEGE AND TURKEY-TRIUMph oF THE PEOPLE IN THE ENGLISH ELECTIONS* At a late hoar this .norning it announced’that Ihepicke: ships Erie, ( iptun I .ink, from H tvre and Florid a, Cunt Tinekhim. from Liverpool, were l elow 

Between^ 12 and 1 o’ci<. our boat arrived with Paris, 
papers of April 1st. ami Liverpool of April 2nd, all in- clusive, with Prices (\*.rent nnd Shipping U^ts to the 1 itest U rtes.t 

As ;,'l eyes are :••. tin* present moment directed to I’o lind, sve shall in the first in«t nice glunco at the intel- iigoneo trom that quarter. Tlic Passi in State Gaze-tie ot April 22:1. contains the following official article:_ 
it°« T,,K Russian IIeau-(Quarters, April 14_ 
‘Id l irshal Count Diebi'seh trunslered his head-quar. t -rs on tne IOth to Siodlic, where the whole Russian 

a| rl,\. no .. united. 1 Ito enemy had avoided the attacks at al ponds, and the badness of the road continued to 
,’I.J ni°ve:nent8 unpossible; and, as such largo masses ol troops could not find sustomneein a country alre dv exhausted, the R ,ssia Commander judged IS 

nnd PI! 
lS .r,HOn, "i,h ,ho corP» General Rozen and 1 aid*, n. bin has been done, and the operations will lie now recommenced. 

v).» the 14th, the first divisions of Grenadiers attack, ed the enemy on the left bank of the Liwice, and drove h. m to the other side with a loss of three hundred pris oners, anu many kdled and wounded. To-morrow wo siall be able to give more detailed account of the whole 
course of tlio Russian operations.” 

Much more import nice seems to.be attached to this 
capture ot three hundred Polish prisoners, than sucli an 
event would he likely to inspire, were they not hard 
pro sed. 

< >u the other hand, we have the following, also given m the I rm-st .ii Gazette, from Warsivv, April 17:— “On the 14th a letter was re ad here, from the GeYi- 
i. d.in.t .lief to the Governor of Warsaw, in which ho 
says, that in case he should have to go to greater distance in pursuit of the enemy, he shall depend, on the tiriiinCFs and bravery ot the citizmsof Warsivv and was assured, that under the conduct of General Kruckovviecki, they would defend the city to the ut- 
most against any hostile att ick.” 

! Alder t ,iis letter was read, so no ofthc^irincipal per. sons addressed ?lie citizens, who declared they were .ready to exert themselves to the utmost. The head- 
quarters of the Commadder-in-Chicf, which on the 7th 
were still at Sicnneca, were on the 14th at Jendcze- : jow. 

TUcPoln'h Gazette reports that the Russian Guards 
upon the Bug are now effecting their junction with the 
army of ricld-Marshal Diebitsch. 

The papers are filled with details of the movements of the Russian armies; but thev go merely to prove the fret that they reman, on the defensive, and that all their efforts for the subjugation of Poland have as yet proved abortive. r# 
, The following is the latest official article from the Rushan Head Quarters. We translate it from the Ga- 
zette de r ranee ot May 1 — 

„„ 
IVU8SIA.N MEAD QUARTERS, April 1G. 1.10 last account show that every preparation for 

crossing the \ istula had been made, when the approach ot a considerable mass of troops from Warsaw deter- mined Mashal Oicbitsch to strike a decisive blow He 
accordingly directed the 4th with the 1st division of In. 
f nitrv, and the 3d of cnvulry with the Lithuanian 
guards, and a large part of the grenadier corps upon Zelechow, and pushed his advance guard on to Lato- 
wizc, where the Zwittenback and ttic marshes make 
the defiles very difficult. 

I lie main hotly would have iollowcd this movement, if the extreme dilTiculty of procuring supplies, bad not 
forced the Mirshul to concentrate it nearer to his con- 
voys; it was therefore concentrated on the 10th, at Lu- 
krow, with an advance guard reaching to iStoezec, to 
connect it with the division at Dembu. 
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,AI'*!" .. I ui t**ii the RuFeiars 
c roiii vie ri v* n v/ili b pew. nee! t <.t Unv wem 
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lie 1 <r III.' I'. I,-Sh ;,cc lima ,, ,:ri iri'iir'Cclion inre. 
I !>•• Col ri-T J* 11;I (;>.<| Apfll UO. Ci mill' n*» 

•ny «'ii u n in r li-.-.i nn • t.y p, u m | „d m|.cn 
\ I *Cf> li' l vv« rn lli#» l{ uds hiss jii (I }'i irs ufikli ft in 
lint'll III til*; OlJviii lice < 11 i|ih Iflltpr. rO\s r I < H ( * t 
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room'd oul.-rs in C!t-r P'1 d with !,.« f,n,v. and 
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